Research scientists awarded
Hartford Foundation grant

Medical research scientists at Loma Linda University are engaged in studies which will increase the survival time of transplanted kidneys and livers in animals without reducing their ability to perform transplant functions. They have received a $96,965 grant from the New Hartford Foundation to carry out a four-year project on the development of methods for increasing the survival time of transplanted organs.

The grant, the first of its kind, will be used to support the research of William E. Umbach, PhD, dean of the Graduate School, and Louise L. Smith, MD, professor of pathology. The primary emphasis of the cooperative venture, a growing trend among graduate schools, is to develop the necessary research facilities at Loma Linda University.

Cooperative venture

The cooperative venture will make it unnecessary for each university to develop its own research in given areas in each school. The Hartford Foundation studies at Loma Linda University study the master's degree in environmental health, a condition available at Loma Linda University.

The primary emphasis of the cooperative venture is to create a new environment for graduate students throughout the country, and is a special program of the Hartford Foundation.
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Hospitals combine for first television program

Loma Linda University first television program last week in newly completed studio facilities at the University.

The conferring of degrees is at 8:45 p.m. in the Laura Ingalls Wilder Room, adjacent to the University©s Riverside campus at 1120 E. Market St. The ceremony will follow on the campus mall. This will be the largest of Loma Linda University ceremonies in the history of Loma Linda University.

New assistant dean establishes residence

Newly appointed assistant dean of the College of Medicine and Surgery of the University¿s Riverside campus has selected the residence of Charles W. Teel, MD, for residence. He has chosen the residence for the coming academic year.

Teel will live in the residence for the coming academic year. He has chosen the residence for the coming academic year.

Teel will live in the residence for the coming academic year. He has chosen the residence for the coming academic year.

5-Day stop smoking programs achieve permanent success

A study by four Loma Linda University faculty members of the results of the 5-Day Plan demonstrated the success of the program, published in the "Archives of Environmental Health," an American Medical Association publication.

The authors of the report are Donald I. Peterson, MD, assistant professor of pharmacology; Lester E. Lenzinger, MD, associate professor of tropical medicine; and Charles W. Teel, MD, dean of the School of Medicine. The study is the most modern and complex facility among Seventy-Second Adventist denominational institutions to use the program in Seventy-Second Adventist institutions throughout the country.

The videotape will be first aired at Glendale Adventist Hospital, Glendale. Completion of the Institute was made possible by a grant from the Loma Linda Medical School, class of 1932. The studio is the most modern and complex facility among Seventy-Second Adventist denominational institutions to use the program in Seventy-Second Adventist institutions throughout the country.

The videotape will be first aired at Glendale Adventist Hospital, Glendale. Completion of the Institute was made possible by a grant from the Loma Linda Medical School, class of 1932. The studio is the most modern and complex facility among Seventy-Second Adventist denominational institutions to use the program in Seventy-Second Adventist institutions throughout the country.
Cooperative venture

The new program of cooperation between the graduate schools at Loma Linda University and the University of Redlands will enable students to acquire graduate credits at both institutions. The program will be open to graduate students from either university, and it will enable students to complete their graduate work at the other campus.

Under this new system, students from Loma Linda University working on a master's degree in a liberal arts field will be able to study on the campus of the University of Redlands. Students from the University of Redlands will be able to complete all or part of their graduate work at Loma Linda University. The program will be extended to undergraduate students.

The benefits to both universities are obvious. It will be unnecessary for either university to develop its staff in order to offer graduate courses, and it will enable students to complete their graduate work at a faster rate.

This cooperative venture, the first such undertaking for either university, is a growing trend among graduate schools throughout the nation.

Loma Linda University is operated by the Seventh-day Adventist church and the University of Redlands is a Baptist oriented school.

---

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

I have read with interest your editorials and letters regarding the Vietnam statement. I am sure not all students took it as seriously as I did, but perhaps some did. I would like to add my explanation.

To me, this is a textbook example of what a sociologist might term role conflict. It is a conflict stemming from multiple group memberships. Many of us are accustomed to the expected behavior of all persons occupying a given position. In the Vietnam statement, calling that most SDA students are Vietnam hawks, I see an attack on my beliefs, as a SDA, my church, and even on my political party. I believe that what I stand for is right and that all the students at Loma Linda University should....

---
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Photo contest announced by General Conference

A photo contest open to all nonprofessional Seventh-day Adventist photographers in North America, including fur-

loving missionaries, is being conducted by the General Con-
fERENCE of Seventh-day Adven-
tist bureau of public relations
and the Review and Herald.

Grand prize is $100 or a com-
plete set of the 10-volume Sev-
enth-day Adventist Bible Com-
mentary reference series. Other
prizes include seven volumes of
the commentaries or $75 cash
for second place, and $50 cash
or its equivalent in denominat-
tional books for third. In addi-
tion, a $25 cash prize will be
awarded the best picture in
each of the 10 photographic
categories.

Photo categories include Ad-
ventist churches and institu-
tions, church business reporting,
scenes involving Adventists, dis-
aster and welfare work, evan-
gelistic activities, medi-

cal work of the church, educational or
school-related activities, youth
camps, youth activities other
than camp, and historical scenes
related to the church.

Entries must reach local con-
ference public relations direc-
tors by December 2. Pictures
must be 8" x 10" black and
white glossy prints. Each photo-

graph should be properly cap-
tioned including the name of
the photographer, conference or
institution, and date and cate-
gory for which it is intended.

In the case that a local union
does not conduct a primary con-
test, entries may be sent direct-
ly to the General Conference
Public Relations Bureau, 6840
Eastern Avenue, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20012.

Entries received will become
the property of the public rela-
tions bureau of the General Con-
ference and will be made avail-
able to Seventh-day Adventist
publications. Payment for future use will be made according to value set by
the promotional pictures com-
mittee. Photo credit will appear
with the photo when published.

Photo by Eugene Hood

FIFTEEN VOCATIONAL NURSING students were capped or pinned following completion of 12
weeks of the one-year course, which is being offered for the first time by Loma Linda University.
The next class is scheduled to begin November 4.

---

they're tops...

in so many ways--
texture, quality and taste!
Treat your family to the flavorful
goodness of Loma Linda's
Beef-like, Chicken-like and
Luncheon Slices — a great new
taste in vegetable protein foods.
Now at your food store from the
Loma Linda family of fine foods.
**University Placement**

**California**

**DENTISTS, GENERAL PRACTICE**

**CERES:** For sale, dental office in medical building, fully equipped for sale, suite for rent. Excellent location. Immediately.

**COLTON:** Immediate need. Floor office available.

**PALOS VERDES PENINSULA:** Rare opportunity: September 1. Three operatory dental suite for rent. Possible to lease with equipment. Flexible situation. Floor area for raising a family.

**SAN FRANCISCO:** Practice for sale. Returning to graduate school.

**WEST COVINA:** Dentist seeking full time associate. Immediately.

**WHITTIER:** Long established, active, general practice for sale. Two operatories, modern equipment. Immediately.

**SACRAMENTO:** Dental retirement. Immediately.

**CARPINTERIA:** GP sought to take over most of work. Practice open. The meeting was held last month at the Hilton Hotel in San Diego. Charlotte Ross, associate dean of the School of Nursing, and director of University Housing, introduced the students to "Tumor Markers." Students observe and assist patients with all medical and surgical ailments. Other areas include systemic diseases, which may include basic structure and function of the body, nutrition, pharmaceuticals, and anatomy, and pharmacology.

The next vocational nursing class is scheduled to begin November 4.

**SANTO DOMINGO:** House for sale, with one mile to hospital. Equipment and supplies.

**TALK TO THE MAN AT FIRST**

**Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354**

Direct inquiries to University Placement Service

---

**PHYSICIANS, GENERAL PRACTICE**

**ARIZONA**

**KINGMAN:** Opening immediately available with practice established seven years. On call also required. Excellent practice of medicine and surgery with an open staff hospital. Excellent opportunity in medical-dental building. Two operatory equipment for sale, suite for rent. Excellent location. Two-year associate, immediately.


**ONTARIO:** Physician leaving for U. S. or Canadian medical school with military service completed, as associate to established physician. Salary open with part or full time. Partnership desired. General open staff hospital four blocks from office.

**JEFFERSON:** Seeking GP to serve one mile from office. The open state hospitals in area are "pinned") during ceremonies held in the Campus Chapel July 14, according to Alice Kuhn, director of the vocational nursing program. The course, first to be conducted by Loma Linda University's nursing service, assured in this beach community. Two hospitals within 15 minutes. Financial arrangements open. 200-member SDA association.

**GROVELAND:** Town's only physician retiring. Immediately.

**DEKALB:** Physician seeking as associate. Immediately.

**BOONE:** Two operator offices, established practice for sale. Renting due to ill health.

**FREEHOLD:** Complete two-room office for sale. Rent required is recently decreased. Established general practice and equipment for sale.

**SUNSET:** Immediate need. 72-bed hospital, new wing available. Three hospitals with staff privileges.

**PORTLAND:** Immediate need. Office available. No investment necessary. Hospital 10 miles.

**SALISBURY:** Minimum guarantee of $3,000 per month. Guaranteed income. No investment, partnership. Opportunity for partnership.
Patients assured transfusion safety by AABB approval  
Loma Linda University Hospital Blood Bank has been certi-
tified by the American Association of Blood Banks as the sec-
ond accredited blood bank in San Bernardino and Riverside
counties.

The purpose of the voluntary inspection and accredita-
tion is to elevate the standards of practice in the transfusion
service, to determine whether es-

tablished standards are being met,
and to provide consultation

to service.

The inspection, sponsored by the American Association of
Blood Banks, Chicago, assures

the patient of increased safety in

human blood transfusions, says John A. Shively, M.D., pres-
ident of the blood banks asso-
ciation. The University bank
became one of more than 1,000
banks to receive certification
through this program.

In an average month the University hospital transfusions
receives blood from approxi-
mately 270 donors and gives

about 250 units of blood to 73

patients. The majority of do-

nor are students, staff, and

employees of the University.

Placement  
Continued from page 4

June 100. Now 12 grade academy, Two GPS currently limiting prac-

tice due to health

Utah

MOAD: GP urgently needs an

week. Write to: GPS with any

three MDs. Excellent hospital,

in-room necessary

Washington

GRISWOLD: Areas of approximate-

5,000. Physician greatly over-

work. Immediate need. Remem-

ber SDA church and elementary

school


differential. These physicians

are looking for other doctors

available at once. Select open

positions in growing medical

area. Write to: GPS with incrim-

ating physical

PHYSICIANS, SPECIALISTS  
Orthopedist

1. Provo, Utah: Orthopedist seek-

ing associate immediately

Physicians, Loma Linda

1. Oceanside, California: Physicians

wanted for locum tenens during

month of August. Salary plus per-

centage and other benefits.

2. San Jacinto, California: Physi-

cian seeking locum tenens to do locum tenens for one or two

months with possibility of taking over practices.

3. Ringtown, Tennessee: Seeking

back-up GP to do locum tenens for

two to six weeks during summer

months.

PERSONNEL SEEKING POSITIONS

Residents

1. Doctor available two to four

days a week. Immediately

Classified

classified.

Homes for sale in Redlands by own-
er.

1. La Jolla, California: Private

home in La Jolla, 4 bdrms., 3,500

sq. ft., 3 baths, formal din-
gr, fam. r., den., built-ins,

Loma Linda area. Ask about these.

2. Lomita, California: 4 bdrms.,

2 1/2 baths, formal din., fam. r.,

den., built-ins, close to main

campus. Ask about these.

RENTALS, TAX SHELTERS, COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, INVESTMENTS

UNIVERSITY REALTY

Across from Post Office

P.O. Box 345, Loma Linda, 92354

(714) 386-6135

E. J. Miller, broker

James Osborn, Edith Hale, Lillian Miller, associates

University SCOPE

widely a lecturer in anesthes-

iology at Australia's Mel-

bourne University.

During his one-month stay at

the University, Dr. Cass con-

tinued his research studies in

electromyography — the deter-

mination of electrical potential

in muscles. By determining the

duration of action of various
drugs which relax muscles dur-

ing anesthesia, the physician

will be able to establish more

precisely when the patient is

able to breathe on his own, ac-

cording to Dr. Cass.

Recently appointed dean of the

board of the faculty of an-

esthesiology, Royal Australasian

College of Surgeons, Dr. Cass is

also a member of the examining

and accrediting board and chair-

man of its board of examiners.

In addition, he is the author of

a number of research papers

including a lecture series on

pharmacology.
Nursing

School of Nursing alumni leaders announced the relocation of their major fund raising project, the Thrift Shop. During the month of August, the move will be made into new quarters on old Highway 99, in a shop formerly occupied by Nelson's Plumbing.

Through the courtesy of Stanley Nelson, owner of the business, the nurses have obtained use of the large display room and three offices in the front of the building. By making this space available at a low, monthly rent, Mr. Nelson recogized the Alumni Association from the diligent search which he feared it had gotten. Although the present quarters will be vacated, it is hoped that the new quarters will be larger and better, that the Thrift Shop will continue to grow, and that a larger number of students will be able to benefit from its services.

The Thrift Shop has grown to its present proportions under the leadership of Joanne Middle- dle. She is serving with an eight-member committee, which is made up of volunteer Juanita Blaylock, '50, Berniece P. Corwin, '80, and Velma M. Hanson, '29. Proceeds from the operation of the Thrift Shop are the major source of income for the scholarship and mission funds. Over $4,000 was raised to raise this past year toward their worthy projects.

Shirley J. Bovens, '77, writes from the office of the chaplain, A.P.O. New York, that aside from social events with the Loma Linda University heart team, her work is largely voluntary, from dental assisting to supplying theatrical make-up for a small play group.

Olive V. Blumenstein, G56, writes from Miamiad Hospital and Lepers' Home, Fort James- son, Panama, "I'm busy with sugar work and Arthur (her husband) is building supervisor. To get necessary supplies is at times very frustrating."

Marilyn F. Bennett, '68, is under appointment to leave soon for the Saigon Adventist Hospital, Vietnam, where she will serve as staff nurse.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Staff physical therapist ur- gently needed for modern physical medicine facility. Experience preferred, but re- cent graduates are also invited to apply. Contact W. War- ren Oakes, Personnel Direc- tor, Florida Sanitarium and Hospital, 2451 E. Rollins Street, Orlando, Florida 32803.
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No worries . . .

Leave them to us. You'll have more time for real living when you make your home in Azure Hills. Your Enjoyment Advantages:

- Located in Grand Terrace
- 3 Bedrooms and Den
- Pool and Recreation Center
- All town: weekend and more
- Advertise Church next door
- Shopping Center nearby
- Rent or buy

- Gorgeous views of Loma Linda University
- From 325 to 650 square meters
- YAMANA AND STORY & CLARK PIANOS $15
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Following completion of the University where she may obtain her degree. Other liberal arts colleges.
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SM professor named to heart committee

Vernon J. Johns, MD, professor of medicine, has been elected to the executive committee of the San Bernardino County Heart Association for the 1968-69 year. The association’s annual meeting was held last June 5.

Book talk

Continued from page 2

functional to that primary thing, God’s revealed will.” Vernon L. Weims reports that "Fletcher has taken a subject that has left many a good scholar hanging on the ropes, grappling for understanding, and made it clear enough that ordinary and lazy students can catch some glimmer of understanding. Why, Sir, by God, he makes them fairly feel the weight of it, if indeed he’s guilty of them? For better for him to have oversimplification on the far side of complexity than to have stopped short of it in the childlike simplicity of traditional blunder." The church has had too much of that." It occurs to me about here that the question of situation ethics might never have come up if those of us who are legalists had been able to love ourselves and our neighbor and God as Christ did, for without love certainly must have law and pet.

Christian Medical College

Mission Vacancies

General Conference Department of Health

Loma Linda, California 92354

Christian Medical College, Vellore, India, according to the latest available information is seeking university status. CMC is the world’s largest medical training facility in South India, which is heavily supported by the Seventh-day Adventist church and is referred to the school and are residents for the visitation of their church Seventh-day Adventist youth are admitted to the school and are relieved of Sabbath classes. At the present time 16 students are in residence and seven are in residence for the year. This is evidenced by the fact that it is seeking university status. This expected to be particularly so if those of us who are legalists had been able to love ourselves and our neighbor and God as Christ did, for without love certainly must have law and pet.

NORTHERN EUROPEAN DIVISION

1 general practitioner
1 surgeon
2 nurses

SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION

2 surgeons
1 psychiatrist (educator) at Vellore

TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION

4 general practitioners
2 dentists (1 relief)
3 nurses

CUSTOM COUNTRY HOME

Near Loma Linda on 5/2 acres, 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, large living room with fireplace, large family and dining room with fireplace, large den, attached garage, carpeting, drapes, refrigerator, oven, kitchen, bedroom, double air conditioning, refrigeration, and heating. Separate photograph, darkroom. Many bearing fruit trees, good soil. Write轮廓on for terms. F. O. Box 7973, Loma Linda, California 92354.

(SM 11-9-68-413)

Loma Linda Realty

And Insurance

SINCE 1936

P.O. Box 924

1111 Anderson St., Loma Linda

Fram: 769-0452

— FOR SALE —

Large 4½-dr. home. 1½ acres. Double detached garage, carports, drapes, refrigerated cooling, dishwasher, built-in range and oven. Very good area. Asking $65,000. Write轮廓on for terms. F. O. Box 7973, Loma Linda, California 92354.

(SM 11-9-68-412)

Loma Linda Automotive

Southeast corner Anderson Street and Redlands Boulevard

When it comes to

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS and AIR CONDITIONING

We have it all for your car's needs.

Dental Suite

Dental suite in the San Fernando Valley. New, ready for occupancy in October 1968. Carpeted and crystal chandeliers. 1,000 square feet at the corner of Mulholland and Trafalgar. 1,000 members. Across from new shopping center.

Clifford F. Coffin, Robert I. Ottone

another opportunity at

WORTHINGTON!

Do you have a degree in home economics or nutrition? Have you had several years of experience in this field? Do you enjoy traveling and meeting people? If you answered "yes" to these questions, Worthington Foods may have an exciting position for you. We are looking for someone who is comfortable in presenting health-education information before various groups and who can contact churches or schools in other areas with savvy and real flair. If you qualify, you will work out of our Worthington, Ohio headquarters. But the entire United States will be your territory. This is an exciting opportunity for the young woman who likes to travel, can address SDA and non-SDA audiences equally well, and who has an outstanding background in nutrition or home economics.

In addition, all of these benefits are yours: group insurance for you and your family, paid vacations, sick pay, paid holidays, advanced educational opportunities, and company products at a significant discount. Worthington Foods is located in a delightful suburban community with the advantages of big city-cultural, recreational, commercial centers in nearby cities. Located in the heart of Ohio, we are within a few miles of many scenic spots. Write Kenneth Innocent, Personnel Director, Worthington Foods, Inc, Worthington, Ohio 43085, for more information about where you could be going. Worthington Foods is a friendly place to work, a winner in the market place, and an "Equal Opportunity Employer."
Alumni reported safe in Saigon

Loma Linda University alumni serving at Saigon Adventist Hospital in Vietnam are safe after the recent Viet Cong attacks on the city.

Jenn C. Hoin, SVM2, medical director of the hospital, writes that the"actual ground fighting was considered less than the tet, due to the improved organization of the allied forces."

Three rockets fell within 300 yards of the hospital causing 15 civilian casualties and three civilian fatalities.

Things are not always what they may seem

"Who was that strange blon

de woman you talked with in Palm Springs the other evening?" is a question that might embar

ass most married men.

Maurice K. Mathisen, PhD, director of personnel relations, recently thought he saw Richard A. Schaefer, community rel

ations officer, with a strange woman in Palm Springs.

Also, when Dr. Mathisen spoke to Mr. Schaefer, he thought the woman was her usual self.

Several weeks later Dr. Mathisen and his wife, Helen, saw Mr. Schaefer with what they described as a "strange" woman in a San Bern

ardino department store.

Not wanting to start any ru

ners, Dr. and Mrs. Mathisen decided not to say anything about the matter. After all, it might be a relative or family friend.

The mystery is now solved. Mr. Schaefer happens to have an identical twin brother, Rich
c
ard, a Yuripac resident, who has a blonde wife.

Boyd dental chair

donated to mission

A dental chair, placed in the department of orthodontics for evaluation pur

poses by the students. At the conclusion of the 1967-68 school year a drawing for the chair was held among the graduating orthodontists. The winner, David I. Asatani, DDS, donated the chair to St. Clark Lambertson, DDS, for use at the Chonburi Dental Clinic, Thailand.

Dr. Lambertson, has served for nine years as mission dental in Thailand, returned there last month after completing two years of graduate work in orthodontics at Loma Linda University.